
Support Red Arrow GC/KJGA Benefit 

Friday, July 21, 2023 

At Milham Park Golf Club 

Rules: 

1. Scramble Format: Each player will hit a tee shot. The team will determine which tee shot is in their 
favorite position. All players will hit from there. The team will then determine which shot is their 
favorite. Continue until ball is holed.  Maximum score on each hole is a bogey.  Maximum 2 putts per 
hole.  (Miss the first putt – the second putt is a gimmee)  

• You can move the ball one club length, no closer to the hole, but you cannot change the condition 
you are playing from.  (rough is rough, fairway is fairway, etc).  

• You must use a minimum of one of each players’ tee shot.  
2. Out of Bounds: Defined by the inside edge of all perimeter fences at ground level and by white stakes on 

holes 10, 11, and 12.  
3. Men will play white tees, women will play the red tees, men 60+ may play the gold tees, women 60+ may 

play green tees, juniors 13 & under may play green tees. 
4. Mulligans available for $5 each.  A purchased mulligan may be used by a single player at any time.  

Mulligans are limited to 5 per team.   

On-course Events (Morning & Afternoon): 

Hole #2:   Longest Drive (Men)   Longest Drive (Women) 

Hole #4:  Hit the Green 50/50 & Hole-In-One Contest. Cost $10.  If you hit the green you are entered 
into a drawing to win 50% of cash collected with the contest.  Additionally, anyone who 
enters and makes a Hole-In-One will win a 2023-24 KMGA Membership! 
Closest to the Pin (Men)    Closest to the Pin (Women)  

Hole #6:   Golf Performance Academy Tee Shot.  For $20, Michael Prior or Josh Burt will hit a tee shot 
for the team.  You are guaranteed to be close to the green! 

Hole #10:  Poker Hole: For $10 a team, the team can pick 1 poker chip out of 5. The chip then 
represents where the team starts the hole.  Blue: 100 yards out.  Red: 150 yards out.  White: 
200 yards out.  Pink: Green tees.  Black: Normal tees.  For $40, the team can start on the green.  
If the team does not like the chip they chose, they may bet a second time. 

Hole #13:  Beat the Pro / Bet the Pro – Bring your money and smack talk! ($10 bet) 
Closest to the Pin (Men)   Closest to the Pin (Women) 

Long Drive & Closest to the Pin Contests receive a dozen Callaway/Bridgestone golf balls 

Payouts: 

 

There will be an Open Division and a Mixed Division (2 or more females). 
Winning team in each division for morning and afternoon will receive a foursome with cart to 

Gull Lake View.  2nd & 3rd place teams in each division will receive 4 x 18 holes w/cart guest 
passes to KMGA. Ties will be broken by a scorecard playoff (Score on the lowest handicap hole) 

 

Don’t forget to purchase your mulligans, raffle tickets and 50/50 tickets  
before you tee off! 


